Martabe Gold Mine is managed and operated by PT Agincourt Resources. The mine covers an area of 130,252
hectares that falls under the sixth generation of Contract of Work (CoW) covering a total area of 1,303 km².
The Mineral Resource as of June 2020 includes 7.6 Moz of gold and 66 Moz of silver. Production commenced at
Martabe on 24 July 2012. The operating capacity of the Martabe Gold Mine is exceeds 6 million tonnes of ore per year
to produce more than 300.000 ounces of gold and 2-3 million ounces of silver per year.
PT Agincourt Resources engages more than 3,000 employees and contractors, with approximately 99% Indonesians,
of which more than 70% were recruited from local villages.
PT Danusa Tambang Nusantara (PTDTN) is the majority shareholder of PT Agincourt Resources with a total 95% of
the shareholding. The shareholders of PTDTN are PT United Tractors Tbk 60% and PT Pamapersada Nusantara
40%. These companies are part of the PT Astra International Tbk group. The 5% share ownership is owned by the
Government of South Tapanuli Regency and North Sumatra Province (local governments).
To strengthen the existing maintenance management team and to ensure the achievement of the company objectives, the
Martabe Gold Mine is looking for candidate to fill the role:

MECHANICAL FITTER-FIXED PLANT (PRO 2102006)
This position will be based at Martabe Site in Processing (Maintenance) Department, and reports directly to
Mechanical Supervisor.
The Role of the Mechanical Fitter personnel is to provide ‘hands-on’ support for the Mechanical Supervisors, so
as to ensure that the maintenance, modifications, servicing and installation activities carried out by the Mechanical
maintenance team are performed in a professional, safe, diligent, timely, cost efficient and cost effective manner,
whilst taking into consideration the priority requirements of the Process Plants and associated infrastructure’s
Mechanical plant, equipment & apparatus being attended to.
Candidates for this role would be expected to have the following qualifications and experience:
1. Graduated from Polytechnic / Technical training institute or approved Apprenticeship with Mechanical Fitter
qualifications.
2. More than 5 years experience in Mechanical Fitter Fixed Plant in mining company, oil & gas or similar heavy
industrial environment.
3. Experience and having knowledge in fixed plant equipment maintenance such as crusher, belt / screw
conveyor, vibrating screen, SAG/Ball/Vertical mill, pumps, hydraulic system
4. Experience with Mechanical maintenance, problem-solving and inspection processes.
5. Experience with Mechanical installation methods and practices.
6. A good understanding of world class mining standards and associated safety standards (ANZS, BS, IEC &
ASTM).
7. Good knowledge of occupational hazards within the mineral processing industry.
8. Ability to understand and efficiently carry out written and oral instructions.
9. Ability to interpret mechanical drawings.

If you believe, you possess the skills, qualification and experience to fill in the position, please send in your CV complete
with your latest photograph by quoting the position title & code on the email subject, no later than February 24, 2021 to:
Human Resources Department – PT Agincourt Resources

PTAR.Recruiting@agincourtresources.com
Jl. Merdeka Barat Km 2,5 Desa Aek Pining Batangtoru, Tapanuli Selatan - Sumatera Utara 22738
T: +62-634 370 330 F: +62-634 370 333
www.agincourtresources.com

